
IPS Game Walls
Red
Perfect for indoor playgrounds!

These IPS Game Walls are a perfect addition to indoor playgrounds. They are easy to attach with the
hanging hooks on the back. This makes it very easy to create an interactive play corner with allows to
 play many di�erent games. In the set there is a blue and red game wall, so that players can compete
against each other.

Easy to transport and set up within 5 minutes

Because the Game Walls are airtight, they do not have to be connected to a constant blower. Handy,
because then you just have to be in�ated with the supplied blower and hung up! You can of course buy
the IPS system from us. There are 10 spot holders in total on 2 Game Walls. 

Top quality and easy to keep clean

JB products have been strengthened and welded on seems. The strong, high quality PVC is easy to keep
clean. We supply these durable in�atables with a 5-year warranty.

Buy these IPS Game Walls and create a unique play corner in your park!

For more than 15 years, more than 15,000 customers have chosen JB

We are proud that for over 15 years, JB has been making people jump for joy all over the world. Our team
of designers, developers and logistics sta� has already delivered unique in�atable attractions to more
than 15,000 customers! Our professional service and delivery appeals to our customers. They also call us
"creators of greatness."

In�ated product

Length 3ft

Width 3ft

Height 0ft

Setting up / Break down

Setup/Dismantling duration approx. 10 minutes

Persons to setup/dismantle 1 person

Blowers Bravo OV6 Luchtpomp x 1

Weight per blower Bravo OV6 Luchtpomp = 2.87 lbs

Speci�cations packaged product

Weight 55lbs

Amount of packages 1x

General

SKU 02.2004

Warranty 1 year warranty

Service 1 year service

Including Logbook / manual
Repair kit
Anchoring material
Blower (s)
Transport bag


